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TRANSPORTS TAKE MEN - FROM dREGONt COUNTRY IN WAR SERVICE "REPAIR TIME" jAKE IS ONE O SPOTS SEEN
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HUN SUBMARINES SPENT ON HIE

Wm. Dinijeen Jr., on dreat North-er- n, 0."
'

.a. Hughson, Manager - of

Tells of Firing at Buoy
.;Bui!ders-Exchang- e "Hoofs" It

and Passing Steamer Sans Flag .AroOnd; Clackamas Watershed.
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SHIP RESPONDS QUICKLY EASE OF TRIP' IS PROVED

Former Oregon-Californ- ia Steam-

er

Primary Purpose of Journey

Making Great Record in Taken in! Company With Mar--i

tin Barelius Was to 1 Renovate'.Transporting, Troops.
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: A 175 mile hike around the Clackamas
river watershed waa the way O. O.
Hughson, manager of the builder's ex-
change, spent his two weeks' period of
repair and recuperatlon-no- t vacation, for
vacations are taboo in war times, and
"when you send a piece of machinery
to the repair shop. It is not a vaca-
tion,, asserts Mr. Hughson.

!3&fe
Cloverleaf lake, one of the 400 lakes in Jefferson'park.

Interesting Relics .

In company with Martin Barelius, Mr.
Hughson left Cazadero on foot two
weeks ago Monday, a 60 pound pack on
his back, with provisions enough to
last the entire trip.

"The main purpose of my trip,"
Bald Mr. Hughson, "was not only to
build up my strenght for the ensuing

Are Given Society
WEEK-EN- D CLIMB OF

MT. HOOD IS PLANNED

the bank was too hot for comfort, while
at the same time, my companion a. few
rods above was fishing trout so big we
had to cut their heads off to get them
in a 14 inch frying pan. In 20 minutes
he had caught 23 trout."

The men, at one time, were within
half a mile from a band of wild elk
which were in excellent condition. These
were not the elk. however, that were

I. C. Lewis Collection Left By Dangbter,
Mr. Hannah 31. Mann, To Oregon

Writing en route home to the states on
board the Great Northern, William Din-nee- n

Jr., the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dlrinen of 651 Northrup street,
tells of the records being made by this
fast ship, whlrh ts well known to the
west coast people. Dfneen is in the
Uhltetl States navy, having enlisted In
April. 1917. He is in a hospital 'Corps
and has been jn the Great Northern for
some months.

"This ship is making a good name for
herself for her speed and also for the
fleers and men. New York people treat
Ma fine and at the different navy yards
they are nice to us. Our captain's wife
is a prominent New York woman and
Is active in the Navy League work so
he '.rranges entertainment for the boys

earn time thpy get Into port. This trip
I ..hink we will make a record for trans-
port service. We left New York June
1) and only laid In France one day,
then started back for the United States.
We expect to be In port by the Fourth
of July. Making these fast trips is aw-
fully hard on the men for they have to
work hard on the close watches we keep.
Also when In port taking off cargo the
rush is hard.

"We had the best trip yet going over
this timp. We took colored troops and
they were Jolly and well behaved
there wasn't a dull moment for anybody.
They really acted better than most all
the boys we have taken over when pass

Hlitorleal Society; Old Bible Beeeirtd.
FO MAZAMA OUTING One of the most valuable collections

received by the Oregon Historical eocl- -

year, but to prove to others and my
own satisfaction that the trip could be
easily made, watt close at hand, and is
unexcelled in wild beauty.

Interested la Trails
T am interested in ' trails," said Mr.

work in conjunction with the forest ser-
vice, and the Trails club, of which I am
a member, and I wanted to mark out a
trip and prove the excellence oT the
Clackamas river as one of Oregon's fin

ety for some ttfne. comes from the
estate of Mrs. Hannah M. Mann, con-
sisting of a case At ceological specimens.
gatherd by her father. P. C Lewis.

taken from the City park. The elk in
this country are Increasing rapidly, ac-
cording to Mr. Hughson, owing to the
work of government hunter Ames, who
has set about to kill off the varmints
which prey upon them. He sets traps
throughout the country, and has caught
a great number of bear, cougers and
other beasts of prey.

So few persons enter the country, that
during the time Mr. Hughson wu there.

who came to Oregon in 1855 and was 'a
Party Will Leave Portland Next

Saturday Afternoon, Re-

turning Sunday."
civil engineer of j considerable note.

In addition there are collections ofest playgrounds, and one so close as to be
Indian relics, shells, birds eggs, whaleavailable to anyone in Portland.

"The trails are all well marked, well bone, compasses,; Hindu papyrus, and
many old books, srtuff boxes, old albumskept and of . an easy grade. Ranger's

station are at convenient points and the containing photegraphs of generals
proromlnent in the Civil war, and family
photographs. v

t

The collection is contained in a cabinet
of 20 or 25 drawers. It will be placed

forest service telephone is at one s dis-
posal. With but an ordinary knowledge
of woodcraft, there is no danger of
going astray. Fish are exceedingly plen-
tiful, and as for variety in scenery,
there are mountain peaks, glaciers, dense
forests, lakes, Easter lilies, hot springs
in fact, every few moments we came to

on display as soon as George H. Himes,ing through the danger tone. They had
a good band with them and they played

W, K . X i in miw ir 11 m Wcwipisotootw-- " ...TTTT- M mi lis mIR"T-r- r " TT

not more than J!5 persons In, all were
within the 575 square miles of the water-
shed, according to estimates of the for-
est rangers.

"While the paths and trails are all
well marked and well kepfc" said Mr.
Hughson. "the region has lost none of
Its wild grandeur and never will, for It
Is a government. reserve for the, use of
the people, if they will but use It. Most
of it is inaccessible to motorists, and
can be reached only by trails, thus mak-
ing It not the scene of luxury but the
common playground of the hikers."

curator, finds time to classify and ar

Mount Hood will be the goal of the
Mazamas next Saturday and Sunday,
August 10 and 11. when they will make
the ascent from the sbuth side.

Leaving Portland Saturday afternoon
by automobile the trip will lead to Gov-
ernment camp, 53 miles from Portland,
where dinner will be served. The hike
of four miles to Bivouac camp, at the
tlmberline, will be made In the twilight.
All will be routed out of their sleeping
bags early Sunday morning in order to
allow, ample, time-fo- everyone to. make
the summit without haste.

At this season of the year the
crevasses on Mount Hood are wonderful.

and sang all the time. range the specimens.
Carl W. FWallixig 1 Robert M. Johnson Lieutenant tnocn u. uanson Another relic Just received by the His-

torical ..society. Is a bible of 1889, pub- -,

lished'at Oxford, England, brought to
America in 1831, and brought across the

Just aday or so out of France we saw
a' buoy sticking up which every one took
,for a periscope of a German sub. Our
ships took no chances and they lost no
time firing at It. There was sure lots
of excitement for a few minutes. I saw
It myself and was at my gun station
with my kit when they started firing.
Let me tell you If It had been, a sub it

plains in 1852 by the mother of R. J.
Howell, who presented it to the society.

such a beautiful place for camping we
could hardly leave it."

Started From Casadero
The path taken by the two men ex-

tended from Caiadero up to the Clacka-
mas river to the three Links, where they
took therh to Austin Hot Springs, then to
Limetl Ranger station on the summit
of the Cascades. Brelghtenbush lake,
the rim rocks surrounding the hanging

Chains Child .to BedHad Five Ailments, San Diego. Cal.. Aug. . (L N. S.)
A charge of extreme cruelty and inBut Otherwise Well human treatment was made before tha
ool Ice here when James Golden, . five
veara old was found chained to a bed.
alone. In his mother's home. She hadMarietta. Ohio, Aug. 3. (I. N. S.)

When Fred Stout, of Weston. W. Va.. chained the child so that she might go

y would have been out of luck. In war
they take no chances on mistakes. They
signal and If the other ship doesn't sig-
nal back quick she gets a shot or two

' for luck.
This morning' we passed a ship that
oked suspicious and she wasn't flying

- flag. We signaled and she made no
response and they fired two shots across

. her bow so quick It would make your
head swim. She lost no time putting up
the, biggest flag she owned. The' enemy
has lots of tricks and It is reported
that there is a German raider supposedxto be out around these waters.

It is planned that at least an hour shall
be spent on the summit where lunch
will be eaten. Here the government
has located the highest fire lookout sta-
tion in the world, being .a substantial
lumber cabin, with an pbservatlon tower
composed of glass. It Is the only look-
out station on a snow-capp- ed peak, al-

though the government, thoroughly con-
vinced of its usefulness in locating fires
and saving its forest, is this year con-
structing a similar one 'on the summit
of Mount Adams.

The party will return to Government
camp for dinner before taking the auto-
mobiles back to Portland, where they
will arrive Sunday evening about 10
o'clock. All Interested should register

was jailed, charged with intoxication, it
developed that he was within the draft idbwn town on a shopping expedition. Tne

mother declared she could not take the
boy with her as: he was a bother. The
child is suffering from want of food

gardens, from there to Jefferson park,
all through Jefferson qark down to the
White Waters, over to Brelghtenbush
which they reached Saturday night.

Fropn Brelghtenbush they Journeyed
down the river to Humbifg creek, up the
Humbug to Battle Axe mountain, then
to the Ranger station at Elk Lake, an
elevation of 6000 feet, from there they
went to Silver King mountain, Bagby
Hot springs, Baty Butte. Miner's Butte.

age limits and had not registered.
When, taken before the draft board.

and water. 1 i .
8tout declared he was tubercular, had a
bad heart. Incipient symptoms of loco-
motor ataxia, flat feet and varicose
veins. .1 with the Mazamas at their clubrooma,

313 Northwestern bank-- building, byOutside of that, you're air rlsht. .1Brown mountain. Cold Springs cabin at JThursday noon. August . , .the head of Pick creek and from there 19 suppose," exclaimed a board member.
miles to Estacada by way of Dodge, A

Hughson and Barelius rarely walked

A little while later we received an
6. O. 8. from a ship not more than 50
miles away that she and two others
were, struck by a sub bo gur destroyers
left us as soon as we were out of dan-
ger and went to thetr ad. The ship
sunk was a cargo shin as. nearly as we

more than 20 miles a day and averaged
l-- f , - Ira IIP I 15 throughout the trip.

Hanging Gardens Beautiful
"The hanging gardens at Jefferson,'could make out She didn't have any,

said Mr. Hughson, "with its myriads
of bright colored flowers laid out as

soldiers or passengers. .

After arriving In New York he writes
tinder date of July 12:

"I saw Major Mltchel's funeral pro-
cession yesterday. It certainly was a
big affair. There were about 300,000

though they were the work of a land
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scape gardener are one of the beauti
ful features of the trip.

"The hot springs are excellent andElsie Janis have ample facilities for bathing. Four
of these hot springs are passed on the Operators- I"Are Giving

Boche Hell "
y

trip. Af Austins hot springs I put

easily see where a mask is just as im-
portant as sl rifle. We always carry
two, an, English mask and a French
one for an emergency. The English
mask is more dependable."

P IS.
From "Somewhere in England" Cor-

poral H. A Wilson writes to The Jour

Telephonesome dried apricots in the spring toWins Yanks cook, went bathing in the river fed by
a hot spring, in which the water near

I
nal, telling that he has been five

i

people It is estimated, lined up on Fifth
avenue to see It. You can't imagine the
size of the crowds but a man In uniform
is pushed right up In the front row
every time. I caw the airplanes drop
flowers as the funeral procession passed.
Teddy' Roosevelt and lots of prominent

, Nw York men were In evidence.
."Please explain to all the folks that I

can't write to everybody. Time is too
short. o give them Lest. Tell father
I, wish I could have some of the vege-
tables out of that war garden I eat any-
thing now.'' -

lea
. Word has been received by Mr. and
Mrs. James O'Connell of Battle Ground,
Wash., that their son, James Jr., has

Ted Cole of Powers Writes of So Writes Carl W. Walling ofmonths in the service but has "not as yet
seen any real excitement. WANTEDTHIS MAN SAYS147th Field Artillery in LetterEntertainment Provided)

orfor Soldiers. IU I IIJ 111 V III VI I m m mMfALLENElsie Jan la is still singing td Cart W. Walling, a musician withthe
longboys In France and aoauiring life! 147th Field artillery tells of his first

experiences at the battle front in a letterfriends, according to the following ex-
cerpt taken from, the letter of a Powers

successfully completed his course in the
Officer's Training school at Camp
Ueade, Md. He was given a commie

Ypung Ladies for Permanent
Positions '

written' to his mother, Mrs. F. Eugene
slon as second lieutenant and is in Walling. He writes in part:

OFF flPOlDS
Had Been Going Down HJI1

structor in physical training and bayo "Have time for a few lines so will

boy, Ted Cole of Company O, 108 in-
fantry A. E. F., which was written late
in June: j

"We were entertained by Elsie Jan Is,
the famous oomedlene, who sang, danced,
told funny stories, kidded the officers

net work in Company K, th infantry.
let you know that wa are "up and at It'training battalion. Camp Lee, Va.

"I have haver seen such a beautiful
country as fthis as we see it while rid-
ing through on the train. The country
roads can't: be beaten. From the tram-
way the pretty little lakes and parks,
small streams, well kept farms and
lines of shade trees with Quatnt old
buildings and churches dotting the land-
scape here and there, all combine to
make a beautiful scene. The Ford Oar
is as popular here as in America. The
climate is much the same, too.

"I am living very comfortably, sleep
well, eat well, and get good food and
plenty of it The British treat us well.
We are all one people here. " The
United States money is accepted readily
for purchases. Send me The Journal,
even though thex do come in bunches, as
we are anxious for the home news."

First Lieutenant Enoch B, Carlson la
with the 118th Headquarters company
serving with the Military! Police in
France. His parents are' living In
Portland at 920 Hood street, and are
an old Portland family, j Eleu tenant

had myand giving the Boche helL
first experience on the battlefield Five Months Gainingrand did several other stunts. I liked it

Lieutenant O'Connell enlisted with the
Pennsylvania 8tate Ambulance unit. May

m. 117 and stationed at the Ambu- -t

lano Camp, Allerjtown, Pa., for seven
some days ago and although I was not
the least bit afraid. I must sajr It gives Ground Daily Sinceperson a queer reeling.

so well that I attended two perform-
ances, as did several of the rest of the
boys. She sure made a hit and I don't
suppose that she fully realizes how hiuch I was with our new captain

months. He is a aatlve of Clarke countyv having completed his high school course
at Vancouver, Wash. It was here that

(he sure Taking Tanlacis a bear, Just like Bert) when we went
in to Our position in my first experihe first won fame in football. He began good she is doing over here by cheering

the boys up. She offered to dance the
fox trot with anybody in the crowd.! Two

ence. -

anathAr link Is added to the long chain
Pleasant, Light

Work
and Onn ;

i

' The Germans have a knack of throw
his course in law at the University of
Notre Dame in Indiana in 1913 and was

' successfully prominent in playing on the officers and a sergeant responded. The ing their shells On some olaces where arest of us. were shy. We were afraid man might want to travel. These are gen
of evidence regarding the merits of
Tanlac. Marvin Aubln, a well known
employe of the Crystal laundry, living
at 729 Umatilla street, in speaking of
the benefits he has derived from the

university team. -

He played many stnr gmes as a mem that she might contract cuckoos orj coo-
ties, as the Tommies call them, yet she erally gas ana shrapnel shells. That is

what we ranxinto on- - my first krlp.her of the Pennsylvania State varsity demonstated several ways of scratching. we were going alone somei distance: ' .eleven curing 1915 and 1916 .finishing Carlson is a familiar figure to hosts
of Portland, business people,1 as he was
qn the mail; route for a number of years

medicine, said: .

"I had fallen off from one hundredhis college education there Ins1017. ahead (captain 'and myself) when aud- -Some kid, believe roe.
Artillery Lain To Sleep

i

" ... i..'! ;

!

While in camp at Allentown be played aeniy they started shelling. Theyon Third, Morrison, Alder And Wash wnistiea around us overhead,; in factwe nave been out or the trenches a. wiin tae . ambulance eleven arid iCftp-'
talned the team that defeated Eddie

and seventy-fiv- e pounds to one hundred
and fifty-fou- r, but I have already gotten
back several pounds and have just fin-

ished mv ' second bottle of Tanlac.-- ' 1

Ington streets. Hy has served for thelittle over a week after serving a hight every place. A calssloirof lumber with
six horses was coming at a! run tn- -lasi seven years in the Oregon mlllua
wardaus when a shell hit not over SO

and day hitch and are now located In
a small French village situated jelose
to the lines. How close you say ; well

and went to the first officers' training
camp, where he .was commissioned a
first lieutenant. He has been in France

feet from us. out as they: were between have always been strong and well and
never knew what it was to feel sick in
any way tintil last February, when I lost
mr appetite and my food began to dis

artillery and machine guns lull tis to
for the last. eight months.

No Experience Required
Rapid Increase in Wages

us and the burst, they got it. One wheel
driver was knocked off his horse and
probably killed and another hit' in the

sleep nearly every nlgbt. This burg is
iiis Brower, uavia e. Carlson. Is a

Mohan's Marines. , Last, year he was
given a. place as guard oil the All

, ern seryice eleven.
'

I flfti
. Private Georgw C. Alden. a former

employe of The Journal, writes- - that the
Third Oregon battery and . is now with
'Company C. Three Hundred and Twen- -.
ty-slx- th battalion, Three Hundred and- eleventh .tank corpiT which he declares

. be likes much, better. .r V

agree with me. First I began by navinghead and shoulder,-a- t the same time the
just as dirty as the rest of the "Frog
hamlets. I will bet our sanitary Squad
has cleaned up and carted away i piles
Of rubbish that Caeear and Nappleon

private with the 8Sld Aero squadron,
now stationed in England, j He served
on the border with Company B of the

gas started and we had to stop to put
on our gas masks. I Willi say, they are

a heavy, aepressea xeeiing aner eating.
Then my food got so It would sour on
my stomach, cause-- gas aad bloating and
keep me constantly . belching. Then I
commenced to drop off in weight and

Old Third Oregon, as a first sergeant. our best friends In this war too. althoughStUtribled over. That is one of thie re-
sults of having-th- American aroiy in lea they are about as cotntorable to wear

Robert M, Johnson, a resident of 1040 as a new pair of English shoes.France. You will read in the home pa gradually get worse. My moneys gotEast Twelfth street north and a former The steel , helmet 1 ; another vervpers how the 'Frogs' receive us with j
employe of. Allen & Lewis, wholesaleopen arms whenever we land m their out of order and my back would often

pain me terribly. I was badly? cofieti--fated- ,

and sometimes., had heardachej My
strength and energy got .away down. ' I

grocers, who enlisted June 11. 1117. as
good article and just " as cohifortable
as the mask. Just take a wash pan; tie
a flat iron Oh it to make, the weleht

midst, but it seems to me more as if an ambulance driver, left Camo LewisI with open palms according to the prices june 27. isis; witn tne 363d field hos and make a chin strap on lit and you
LEMON JUICE

TAKES OFF TAN
pital corps and is now near the battle have the helmet. . -

front in an evacuation hospital. "We are getting well. fed. "hat la for
the. front and have been able to keep

they charge for their stuff. I have paid
five francs five sou for a dozen of! eggs
and four franca for a pound of butter.
A franc equals about 20 cents in our
com. The above applies mors to the
civilian population, ,a the French sol-
diers have more or less the same kick

jvir. jonnson is tne son of Mr. andMrs. J.JR. Johnson of 100 East Twelfth
street north. Msr. Johnson Sr la not

our selves dry although two have had

never felt like doing anything and while
I managed to-kee- p going. I Just had to
force myself to work. Then, to cap It
a- -, one day I scratched my finger with
a nail; which resulted in. blood poison.
Well, I was Just about finished up after
that and nothing seemed to do me ny
good. -

"I finally decided If Tanlac was help

some ' nasty weather.in. government service, speakinr In In waa sure pleased to get your fati

Call at Telephone Company
Room 601 Sixth Floor
Park' and Oak 'Streets

Between 8:30 A. M, and 5:30 PJ M.

dustrial plants, shipyards and munition lener.coming. The people are used to seeing
soldiers and are getting hardened to factories au over the country. He was m

Girls! Make bleaching lotion
If skin is sunburned,

tanned or freckled
'arlwar. At the beginning they couldn't Lieutenant (Dr.) Hartford ing others as they said it did ft ought

do enough for them, so hyl say. x. left lastt week for Caidp. .Lewis,, where
here with the Grant Smith-Port- er hip
Building company and acted as a vol-
unteer speaker for the last Liberty loan
campaign. ! A government official whn

to be good , for me, too, ana oerore l
finished my second bottle there was ane was cauea ror service, t He has beertOTereoats Are Discarded

enlisted In the Medical Officers Reserve marked improvement in my feelings. Iheard him Immediately enlisted him as"Of course after a rain the trenches
are muddy and disagreeable, but I soon soon had a good appetite and, my stem--1Corps for nearly a year, buti has not' Squeeze the juice of two lemons into an otnciai war campaign Speaker and been assigned to duty heretofore. Ha ach got so I could eat without havinga bottle containing tnree ounces of dry out. ;Cuckoos are Just as bad as ne now maxes his headquarters at Chi that sourness and gas. I soon got ridis a demist, and has been practicing inever, although we can combat with Ithem

of that heavy, distressed feeling and mycago. ,
ft Kb wooaDurn since completing his course at

Orchard White, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complexion
beautifies at very,, very small cost

back and kidneys stopped bothering me.tne worth pacific Dental college here.
more readily on account of not having
to .wear so many clothes. We turried in
our overeoats over a week ago and to

fi Lieutenant Francis Toomey son of J. 1 am a thousand times better now in
every way anS am gradually gettingM. Toomey of Portland, is in charge ofarmy railroad and hospital construction Meivin E. James, who Is la bugler back my strength and energy. All this

day we are rewarded by a bath. Most
of the boys are getting hew elbthes.
I hope to i able to obtain some soon.

on tne rrencn ana swim borders, accord wiin me tjoast Artillery in FrkiHJe; and wonderful improvement has come froming-- to word received here. Lieutenant nis Drotner, wrence J, Jaihes, whomy, wno nas stuaiea at the UniverPerhaps you know, ..whenever ' gas ,is
used, the weather has to be clear ito be

two bottles of t Tanlac and I am Still
taking it and gaining ground all the
time. So I cat! safely recommend it to

is jn active service with tWe Unltea"
States navy on the U. S. ST Hiintlnaton.

i Your grocer has the lemons and .any
drug store or toilet counter .will supply

i three ounces of Orchard White for a few
j cents. "Massage this sweetly fragrant

lotion Into the face, neck, arms and
hands each day and1 seejjow- - freckles,
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear
end how clear, soft and white the skin
becomes. Test It is harmless. ' (adv.)

.: . ' ! ' ' h -

.
',

, .., - ' ; ; - -
' j -sity of uregon ana at Harvard, was com.

used at a good advantage, likewise pro are the sons of Mrs. L. ii James 0missioned in field artillery at the First
Officers' Training camp at the Presidio

my friends because I know from-experi- -

tv uhit It will do." . ,. ...Vioing that the wind is favorable. Kast Fifty-thir- d street southeast. Theand. later.j waa transferred to the con pnoiograpns or. both boy are renra. Tanlac is sold in Portland by the Owl"The Boches lately- - have been jUslng
considerable, also on oar side, so you can struction service.. i uuva va miss page toaay. Drug Co. 4Adv.T


